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1. Date 

2. Time 

3. R1ilway 

4. Gauge 

5. L1c1tion • 

6. Nature of Accident 

7. (a) Train involved 

(b) Consisting of 

8. Speed 

9. Sy.;tem of Op~ration • 

10. No. of tracks • 

11. Gradient • 

12. A1ignment 

13. Weather • 

14. Visibility. 

15. Cost of Dlmagc 

16. Casualties 

17; cause 

18. Responsibility. 

SUMMARY 

: 9-9-1980. 

: 03·45 hours. 

: Central. 

• :Broad (1676 mm). 

: B::tween Teharka and Niwari stations on the Jhansi~Manikpur section. 

: Fire in FC Coach No.CR~2934. 

: No.149 Up Qutab E<Press. 

: 15 bogie coaches hauled by WDM-2 Diesel Locomotive No. 17520. 

: About 100 Km/hour. 

: Absolute Block System with 2~Aspect Lower Quadrant Signalling. 

:Single. 

: 1 in 166 failing 

: Straight. 
} at the place of stoppage or the train. 

: Clear. 

: Very restricted, being dark night. 

: To Coach proper 

: To Electrical. 

:Total (Bstimated) 

: Killed~! 

: Injured-] Grievous. 

Rs. 4,48,4CO 

Rs. 9,678 

Rs. 4,58,078 

: Infbmmable materialcatchingfirein"E"Compartment for reasons that 

could not b.! cstab1ished for want of evidence. 

: None from the Railway. 

19. Im:nrunt Rccomm::ndations in brief : (i) Fire·resistingcapability of Coaches to be improved. 

: (ii) An Attendant to be invariably positioned in each FC Coach. 
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NO, C-lO(INQ)/45 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

MINISTRY OF TOURISM & CML AVIATION 

(COMMISSION OF RAILWAY SAFETY) 

FROM: 

The Commissioner of Railway Safety, 

Central Circle, 

Churchgate Station Building Annexe, 

2nd floor, Maharshi Karve Road, 

Bombay-400 020. 

To : 
The Secretary to the Government of India, 

Ministry of Tourism & Civil Aviation, 

Sardar Patel Bh:'van, Parliament Street, 

New Delhi-110 001. 

THROUGH : 

The Chief Commissioner of Railway Safety, 

Lucknow-226 001-

SIR, 
I have the honour to submit, in accordance 

with Rule 4 of tl:le "Statutory Investigations into 
Railway Accidents Rules, 1973", issued by the 
Ministry of Tourism and Civil Aviation under 
their Notification No. RS. 13-T(8)/71, dated 
19-4-1973, the Report of my Inquiry into the 
Outbreak of Fire in First Class Coach No. CR-. 
2934 on the Qutab Express between Tehar ka and 
Niwari stations on the Jhansi-Manikpur Section 
of Centntl Railway's Jhansi Division at about 
03.45 hours on 9-9-1980. 

2. Inspection and Inquiry-

( a) Accompanied by the Divisional Railway 
Manager Jbansi, t l:le Assistant Security Officer 
(Fire) fr~m Bombay and other Railway/RPF 
Officials I inspected on 12-9-1980 and dates et 
seq the burnt coach, whlc~ was earlier brought to 
Jhansi On 13-9-1980, 10 the company of the 
Divisi~nal Railway Manager and other Railway 
Officers of Jhansi Division, I then inspected the 
site where the train came to a halt in midsection 
between Teharka and Niwari stations ~ueto alarm 
chain pulling, subsequent to the discovery '!f 
fire in tl:le First Class Coach. A sketch of this 
site was got prepared by the Railway, which 
appears at (Not printed) Annexure II in this 
Report. 
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(b) A Press Notification was issued on 10-9-1980 
in the local Hindi Dailies "Dainik Jagaran", 
''Aaj" and "Dainik Bhaskar", inviting members 
of the public having knowledge relating to this 
accident to give evidence at the Inquiry which 
I commenced at Jhansi on 12-9-1980, or to 
communicate with me by post. 

(c) The Dishict Magistrate, Tikamkbar and the 
Superintendent of Police, Tikamkhar were also 
duly notified, but no Civil or Police Officials 
called at any stage of the Inquiry, at which the 
following Railway Officers were present ;-

Shri Y. N. Trehan • Chief Transportation 
Safety Superintendent 
Bombay (only on 
13-9-80). 

Shri S. M. Vaish • Divisional Railway 
Manager, Jbansi. 

Shri C. K. Thakkar Additional Chief Elec
trical Engineer (TL), 
Bombay. 

(d) Evidence was recorded of 41 witnesses, 
only one of whom was a Public Witness, wl:la 
was a passenger on the ill-fated coaciJ.. In view 
of the paucity of first-hand information on tiJ.e 
origin, nature and spread of fire, I sent out a 
questionnaire to all the other passengers wiJa 
were travelling in FC 2934 at the time of the 
outbreak of fire, requesting tl:lem to assist me 
further in my Inquiry will:! all the pertinent infor
mation tl:iat they could provide in this context. 
Replies IJave teen received from 12 out of the 14 
persons to Vl':licl:i this questionnaire was addressed. 

(e) Shri K. Bnojraj, toe Deputy Commissioner 
of Railway Safety (Electric Traction), assisted 
this Inquiry with his technical expertise while ins
pecting the heavily gutted coach and examining 
the witnesses, wl:iich is gratelully acknowledged. 

3. Tbe Accident, a llrlef description of-

( a) At about 03.45 hours on 9-9-1980, soon 
after No. 149 Up Qutab Express ran tl:irough 
Teharka station on the JIJansi-Manikpur single 
line Broad Gauge Section of Central Railway's 
Jhansi Division, fire was discovered in First Class 
coach No. CR 2934, marshalled t"e 7th from tbe 
engine. Immediately, tl:!e alarm chain was 
pulled at several places and the train came to a 



l:ialt acros. a 3 & 12 m girder bridge a~ . Km. 
1165/4-5 with the burning coach postlloned 
between Telegrap'> Poles No.ll6513 and 1165,4. 

(b) As the occupants alighted from tl:te !11-
fated coach, the fire was found to be envelopmg 
the entiie coach so fast t'lat subsequent retneval 
of luggage became impossible. 

4. Casualties-
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(a) Befcre all the pas•engers in the ill-fated 
coac'> could detrain, trivial superficial burns were 
sustained by two of them, one of w~om went 
back into the burning coach to retrieve some 
important documents and, in thi~ process, con
tracted some turther burns of a gnevous nature. 

(b) Lest tl:tey also catch fire, tl:te contiguous 
coaches were promptly evacuated but, out of 
panic some passengers jumped off from otl:ter 
coaches also. As t'1e tr~in ca'!'e to a halt ~n a 
bank about 6 m high one1tlter s.1de of the bndge, 
de-training was not easy, whic'I was ~endered 

ven more difficult because of the dark n1g'lt and 
~he uuneartltly hour". As a result, besides trivial 
injuries sustained by 4 more passengers in tl:ie 
resulting melee, another female passer,ger, who 
was in an advanced state. of pregnancy unfortu
nately felldo,~n from.ol_le <:>fthe adjoiniD!] coacl:ies 
to receive gnevous InJUries. It ~as thiS latter 
female passenger. t~~t, after ~l:iorhng soo~ after 
rehcbing tl:te DIVISional . Railway Hospi.al at 
Jhansi, subs.equentl) expiTed. on the same da), 
notwit'lstandmg the best medical care and treat
ment bestowed on her· 

II. RELIEF MEASURES 

S. Intimation-

The very first steps taken by t 'le crew travellig 
on the train were to evacuate passe!'gers from tlte 
burning coach as well ~s the 2 adpcent coact,es 
and to isolate the burnmg coach fr'?m the rest of 
the train. Thus, althougl:i ~he tram came to a 
halt at about 03.45 hour~, '.t W":S only at a~ut 
04.25 hours that the first mllmation.w~s received 
by toe Section Controller at Jhanst v1a a ''field 
telephone" set up .bY a ~ilwny Of!!cial, wl:to was 
a passenger on thiS tram. Immediately, all con
cerned were alerted as also tl1e Railway's Jhansi
based fire-brigade and ARME van ordered. 

6. Medical Attention-

to have ad ministered first aid, since t~e Guard·, 
with his brake-van halted on the othe~ s1d_e of t~e 
bridge, was in no position to carry hts Fust Aid 
Box while he crawled underneath the tram to 
get across the bddge. At Niw':'r!, there was only 
one medical practitioner, ~eSidmg some. 5 ~m 
away from the Railway st_aUon a'.'~· conSidenng 
the logistics involved, t!'e nght deciSion was tak_en, 
viz. not to send for him. In .the event, nothmg 
more could have been achteved ~ecal!se the 
ARME Van had in fact reached NiwaTI a few 
minutes before the injured passengers could reach 
the station. 

7. Clearance 2nd RestoratioD-

(a) With the clappet valves already operattd 
on all the coaches where alarm chain was pulled, 
the brakes were binding and isolation of the 
burning coach was rendered quite difficult. As 
a result, the engine and the first 6 coaches could be 
brought to Niwari only by about 04.45 hours, 
i.e. almost an hour afta the train had stopped 
in mid-section. After some shunting to pick up 
the 6th coach, which was previously emptied, 
the train engine left Ni wari at OS .05 hours to 
return to the site. 

(b) After the injured persons and some stranded 
passengers were brought to Niwari by 06.10 
hours, the steam engine, which had just arrhed 
with the ARME Van at Niwari, was despatched 
into the section to carefully bring the burning 
coach to Niwari by about 07 .05 hours. The 
train engine was then sent back into the section 
to collect the rear string of 8 coaches and hrul 
them into Niwari by 07.50 hours'. 

(c) In this manner, the Block Section Teharka
Niwari remained blocked until 07 .SO hours. 
Navertheless, there was no serious interruption 
to the traffic streams as a result of this accident. 
excepting, of course, for the delay of about 4 
hours and 15 minutes suffered by the Qutab 
Express itself and the understanoable rrg.,dation 
of other less important trains cen route'. 

(d) The Jhansi Fire Engine had in the mean
while reached Nhvari by road at 06.40 hons and 
as soon as the burning coach arrived there fir~ 
fighting activities commenced in right ea'rnest 
but, as the fire had been raging for several hours 
already, it could not be completely put out before 
09 . 30 hours. . 

(a) The ARME Van arrived Nh,ari (the station 
i mmdiately ahead of Teharka) at 06.00 hours. 
The injured persons could be brought to this 
station only by 06.10 hours, and all requisite 
medical relief was immediately provided by the 
4 Railway doctors and their para-medical •taff 
in attenJance. 

III. COMPOSITION OF TRAIN AND 
DAMAGE 

F. Compositio~ of train-

(a) No. 149 Up Qutab Express runs from 
Jabalpur to Hazrat Nizrmuddin (New Delhi). 
At Manikpur, its direction of travel and hence 
its composition rewrscs, before the train procccd.c; 
further towards Jh~nsi. 

(b) It was. a pity that amongst th~ pa~sengers 
on this tram Itself, there were no qualified doctors 



(b) At the time of the outbreak of lire, the 
train-consist was as follows :-

Engine-No. WDM-217520. 

Coaches (reckon,ed ad seriatim from behind the 
engine)-

S. No. Coach No. Type 

I. CR 9502 WGSCLNR 

2. CR 6867 WGS 

3. CR 6205 WGS 

4. CR 6887 WGS 

5. CR 2947 FC 

6. CR 3073 WFC 

7. CR 2934 WFC (This caught lire) 

8. CR 9364 WGSCNY 

9. CR 9362 WGSCNY 

10. NFR 6992 WGSCNY 

11. CR 6952 WGSCNY 

12. CR 9365 WGSCNY 

13. CR 9366 WGSCNY 

14. CR 8881 WGS 

15. . CR 9501 WGSCLNR 

9. First Class Coash No. CR 2934 

(a) This is an ICF 24-berth First Class coach, 
first commissioned in November 1961. It re
ceived its last major 'A' Schedule over-haul in 
1976 when it was in the shops for 154 days for 
corr~sion repairs. At that stage, this coach was 
completely rc-10ire.l and Railway Board's instruc
tions regarding pr:wision oflimpet asbestos below 
the ceiling and firt-resisting point on battens over 
fioor-troughing, etc. were ·complied with. The 
expected service life of wiring is 10 years. 

(b) Subsequent to this major overhaul, this 
coach received its norm>l POH attention succes
sively in November/December 1977, January 1979 
and April 1980. The last occasion for dropping 
of the ceiling boards and opening out of the 
complete wire-casing for detailed examination was 
in 1979. 

(c) As per records maintained at Matunga 
C & W Shops, all the following modifications 
had been properly carried out on this roach :-

(i) Provision of fuses in negative circuits; 

(ii) Relocation of fuses; 

(iii) Change over from 3/.85 to 7/.85 size for 
unprotected portion of branch wiring; 

(iv) Use of cartridge fuses/MCBs; 
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(v) Insulation of fan body flight fitting from 
body and provision of connectors for 
fans/berth lights; 

(vi) Re-location_ of fan resistance; 

(vii) Use of lire-resistant paint over wooden 
battens, wobden ·!roughing; etc; 

(viii) Adequate cleati~g of,;,ires where required; 
and · 

(ix) Troughing & underframe wiring. 

(d) During the last POH of April 1980, pieces 
of wire casing at 'both ends bf the coach and at 
the middle near tile dopr-weys were opened and 
nothing abnormal was discovered. Tlte end 
panels of the coach. wer~ also bpened for examina
tion of wiring near the junction hox, emergency 
feed/termination, etc. and not'J.ing exceptional 
was noticed. The Megger Test carried out at 
Matunga Shops \'n 2-5-8_0 on the out-going coach 
showed the readmgs unrforroly between 2 and 3 
milli-oltms, woiclt is satisfactorJ. 

10. The Damage 

(a) Excepting for First Class Coach No. CR 
2934, which was completely gutted by fire, there 
was no domage sustained by an) other rolling 
stock. There was al'o no damage sustained by 
the Permanent Wa> or any ot 'J.er Railw,y assets. 

(b) The cost of damage to t':re affected coach 
has been estimated as ut,der :-

Coach proper 

Electrical 

Total . 

Rs. 4,48,400 

Rs. 9,678 

Rs. 4,58,078 

(c) It i• anticipated t ':rat claims will also be 
preferred by passengers from First Class Coach 
No. CR 2934, who have lost tbeir entire lu2gage 
or part of it in this fire. -

IV. LOCAL FEATURES 

11. The Section and the Site 

(a) On _its run from Jabalpur to Hazrat 
Nizamuddm, No. 149 VP Qutnb Express was 
travelling 9n t~e Man!kp~r:J~ansi Section of 
Central Railways Jhanst DIVISion when, subse
quent to its s·. J,eduled halt at Mauranipur station 
and soon a!ler rt "-'d pa~sed Teiarka station at 
03.32 'tours, fire was. drscovered in one of its 
coacltes a~d ~lte rrarn can:'e to a halt in toe 
Teoarka-N."yarr Block Sectron \Viti, toe burning 
coac'J. posrtroned between Tele~rap~ Pole (TP) 
Nos. 1165/3 ar<t 1165/4. The_ engrne was just 
ahead of TP No. 1165/2 at thrs stage, with the 
rearmost coach between TP Nos. 1165/5 and 
1165/6. 



(b) Reckoned from Bombay VT, t':te kilo
metrages are given below, in the direction of 
movement of the train • 

Manikpur. K.m.I419.04 

Rora • • K.m.l201.50 

Mauranipur Km. 1191.93 

Ranipur Road K.m. 1181.71 

Teharka • • • Km. 1170.84 

Train stopped in mid-section 
at • Km. 1165.66 

Niwad • • • Km. 1158.85 

Jnansi • • • Km.ll27.72 
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(c) Trains a•·e worked on the Absolute Block 
System, and 2-aspect Lower Quadrant Signalling. 
T':le last stop for No. 149 Up Qutab Express 
was Mauranipur and, as t'le next scheduled 
stop was Jhansi, this train ran throug':l Ranipur 
Road and Te':larka before coming to 1mlt as a 
result of alarm coain pulling from the burning 
coac':t as well as the adjacent coaches. 

(d) As mentioned earlier, the train had come 
to a halt with its engine and the first 9 coaches 
ahead of a 3 X 12 m. open-deck girder bridge 
across the Baira nala. Part of coach No. 10, 
the entire coach No. II and part of coach No. 12 
were on the bridge, whereas coaches Nos. 13 to 
15 were clear of the bridge in the rear. This 
bridge is not pr.ovidecl with a "cat-walk" clear 
of the moving dimensions; hence, it would not 
be possible to detrain from the door-ways of 
any coaches positioned above this bridge. Water 
was flowing through the middle span of this 
bridge, which must ha\e irutially proved a veri
table deterrent for any person(s) wishing to cross 
the bridge, particularly during night time. Sub
sequently, however, when it '"as ascertained that 
the flow was only knee-deep, it was successfullv 
forded across by wading through. The bridge 
approaches are on a fairly high bank of 6 metres, 
which circumstance rendered the de-training of 
passengers and their personal effects from the 
2 choaches immediately adjacent to the burning 
coach a very difficult proposition and it must be 
held to the credit of the Railway Officials, who 
super.viscd thi~ O_Pera~ion,_ that not one pass~nger 
sustamed any m]ury In thts process of de-training 
and b'ing found alternative accommodation 
elsewhere on this train. 

(c) As the track was laid on CST-9 sleepers, 
there was no damage whatsoever to tile Per
manent Way. Hence, not being germane either 
to the fire·o~tbr<ak or to the consequent damage, 
P-Way parttculars are not included in this Re
port. The gradients traversed by the Qutab 

Express from Teharka upto Km. II 65 (where 
the train came to a halt) are as below:-

From To Gradient 

1170.35 1169.35 1 in 400 falling 

1169.35 1166.20 1 in 500 falling 

1166.20 1165 . 66 1 in 166 falling 

(f) In this Report, unless otherwise clear 
from the context, the terms "right"/"left", "Jea .. 
ding''/"trailing", ''front''/''rear'' where used are 
generally in reference to the direction of travel 
of the Qutab Experess. 

12. Other Features Relevant to this Accident 

(a) There was no Coach Attendant assigned 
to FC Coach No. CR 2934 ex: Manikpur, al
though a Coach Attendant did travel earlier from 
Jabalpur to Manikpur. 

(b) Some of the points brought out in the 
replies received from the passengers vide para 
2(d) supra and which are not included in Annexure 
I are mentioned hereunder:-

(i) The corridor was entirely free of any Jug
gage or any suspicious-looking stuff and 
likewise aU the passages in this Coach. 

(ii) Right from the time that smoke y,as dis
covered in this Coach, no passenger in 
it seemed to have noticed any Railway 
staff (y,hether or not such •taff was ren
dering any help to the passengers) al
though 2 such_Railway personnel happ~n<d 
to be travell1ng on duty in this coach 
at that point of time. 

(iii) Excepting for the passengers in •'F" 
Compartment, aU others confirmed that 
all Iights and fans were working satisfac
tonly. 

(c) One passenger (named, Shri K. Iyer) tra
veUed alone in "E" Compartment (couFe) from 
Jabalpur to Mauranipur, which was tte last lalt 
for the Qut~b Express prior to the discov;,.y 
of fire. As. thts passenger's contact adoress y,as 
not prov!dcd by the Cor.ductor, information 
on ~hrs potnt was sought from Jabalpur Division, 
which expressed under letter No. DRM/Miscf 
dated 17-11-80 that, Shri lye! not being one of the 
passengers who had obtained advance rese 
vation by thi~ train, its inability to provide t~; 
address of thts J?RSScnger. It appeared that thic 
pasesenger obtained an "Extra Fare Ticket" 
issued by the Jabalpur Booking Office and that 
he was already occupying "E", Compartment 
when the Conductor came on the train. 

(d) FC Coach No. CR 2934 arrivej on N 
150 Dn Qutab Express to Jabalpur on 8-9-:o 
and its arrival condition was noted as follows 



In regard to electric power supply for train 
lighting:-

Dynamo 

Belt 

SPG of Battery (I) 

SPG of Battery (II) 

:Warm 

: Slack 

: Il20 

: I 140 

The belt, which was found slack, had to 
be cut by 8". As the batteries \\ere charged from 
14.00 hours to IS .30 hotus on that day, improved 
specific gravity readings were obtained on this 
coach as belo\\, when the outgoing rake (getting 
ready for the return trip to Hazrat Nizamudin) 
\\as tested:-

SPG of Battery (I) : 1200 

SPG of Battery (II) : 1200 

The leakage test conducted on this coach at 
Jabalpur on ~-9-1980 did not reveal anything 
adverse. 

(e) As mentioned earlier, this train was hauled 
by a diesel locomotive and not .b:t ~ steam engine 
in order to explore the posstbthty of sparks 
induced fire of external origin, the Control 
Charts maintained at Jhasi Control wore scru
tinised to lind that Quatab Express "crossed" 
the follwoing steam-hauled trains :-

Station Train 

Banda 

Banda 

Mata~ndh 

Mahoba 

Military Special 

7SO Up Goods 

I 07 Dn Express 

749 On. Goods. 

In other words, the last steam-hauled train crossed 
by Q~tab Express was at Mahoba, with a duration 
of about 2! hours having elapsed thereafter 
before the discovery of fire, 

(f) During my inspection of thesiteon13-9-1980, 
I found a pile of debris lying between the rails, 
but closer to the right-side rail, some 60 metres 
ahead of the Jhansi-end abutment of the bridge 
across Baira NaJa. This debris comprised mostly 
chunks of molten aluminium, bits of fused glass 
and other bits and pieces of burnt metal, besides 
some pieces of wood already burnt to coal. 
Flakes of peeled-off paint \\ere also seen in the 
vicintiy, their position changing from time to 
time as these ftakes were susceptible to shifting 
even in the slightest of breeze. Ahead of this 
bridge the track for a distance of 200 metres 
was th~roughly inspected, but there was no sign 
of any other debris having collected. 

(g) On 13-9-1980, I also noticed some small 
p~tches of dired blood on the right-side ballast
retainer at a distance of 2.S m away from the 
Jh~nsi-end abutment of this bridge. 
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(h) Although the weather was clear, visibility 
was >ery restricted, the night being dark and v.ith 
even pre-jawn effects not yet due, as the time 
was only 03 .4S hours. 

V. SUMMARY OF EVIDENCE 

13. Evidence of persons travelling in the ill
fated First Class Coach No. CR 2934 

When fire was discovered, there were in all )7 
persons in this coach. Of these 17, 2 were Rail
way Staff and evidence of those 2 was taken at 
the Inquiry, at which only one passenger turned 
up and that too, after sending him a request 
to give his testimony. With the expectation of 
gaining a dearer, perspective of the circumstances 
leading to the outbreak of fire, a questionnaire 
was, therefore, sent to all the temaining 14 
passengers and, as mentioned in para 2(d) supra, 
replies were received from 12. To facilitate 
convenient reference to and comparative cross
checking of the information given by all the IS 
persons, whose evidence has been obtained, as 
precis of their statements has been made out a 
may be seen in Annexure I. 

14. Evidence of Shri K. L. Kcshwani, the Con
ductor 

(a) He stated that he entered the coach No. 
CR 2934 FC at Rora station in order to alert 
the 'E' Compartment passenger, who was to 
detrain at the next halt, namely, Mauranipur. 
As 'G' Compartment was empty, he and Shri 
D. R. Yadav (Travelling Ticket Examiner 'Cap
tain') travelled in it. It was some time after 
03.30 hours that, upon completion of up-dating 
his charts and preparation of tefreshrnent room 
(RR) messages, he becan:e aware of sorl!e sn:'ell 
of burning rubber com1ng from the dtrectton 
of 'A' Compartment. His further evidence in 
regard to the discovery of fire is given in An
nexure I. 

(b) He a?ded tha~,. while he was renderi!' g 
assistance m de-tratmng the passengers w1th 
whatever luggage or personal effects that they 
could collect, Shri Maheshwari (a passenger 
from 'F' Compartment) rushed back into the 
coach and, in the process of retrieving some 
important documents and a considerable sum 
of money in a yellowish-colo'! red attache case 
he sustained some burns on hts hands and some 
singeing on his face. Lest the adjacent coaches 
may also catch fire, immeditae action was taken 
by all concerned to evacuate Coach No. CR 
3073 FC (which was immediately ahead of the 
burning coach and all the 18 passengers of which 
were accommodated in the adjacent coach No. 
CR 2947 FC) and the 3-Tier Sleeper Coach No. 
CR 9364 (which was immediately in rear of the 
burning coach and all the passengers of which 
were accommodated in the coaches further in 
the rear). 



(c) When cross-examined, be clarified that 
it was only after he pulled the alarm chain (at 
which stage the lights went oll') that he was 
looking back into the corridor from the front 
of the coach when he first noticed the flames 
in the corridor towards the rear of the coach 
at the top level. He also seemed to feel that the 
train took longer than normal and at least some 
5 minutes to come to a halt. He also added that, 
ever since this train was introduced, Jhansi 
Division was providing only 2 attendants 
although the standard consist of the Qutab 
Express has 3 First Class coaches. 

(d) Queried as to whether he received any 
complaints regarding electrical faults in this 
particular coach, he replied in the negative and 
added that, when be took charge of the "amended 
chart" from the Jabalpur Conductor, he was 
also not told of any such complaints. Moreover, 
there was nothing electically wrong in 'G' Com
partment. 
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15. Evidence or Shri D. R. Yadav, the TIE 'Cap
tain' 

(a) On being told that 'G' Compartment was 
vacant, be entered First Class Coach No. CR. 
2934 at Mauranipur so that he could carry on 
with his paper work in relative comfort and, 
after completing the same, be went to the toilet 
in the rear, just as the train ran through Rani
pur Road Station. It was as the train was passing 
the next Station, Teharka, that he became aware 
of some smell in the toilet and, as be emerged 
from the toilet, the lights went off and be could 
sense that the corridor was full of smoke to such 
an extent that breathing. became difficult. His 
further evidence in regard to the fire is given in 
Annexure I. 

(b) Queried upon the origin of the smoke, 
he could not say anything, as it was dark, with 
the lights having gone out; he, however, felt 
that a smoke was coming from Jhansi-end of 
the corridor. Asked about the braking time taken 
by the train, he said it took about 5 minutes 
for the train to stop. He added that, finding 
the Conductor was feeling nervous that the 
train did not stop even after 2 minutes, he him
self checked up firstly that the clappet valve was 
functioning on the Coach in the rear, before 
going to the forward end, crouching low to 
avoid the smoke, to make out the sound made 
by the air rushing through the clappet valve on 
this very Coach. He also added that he became 
aware of flames only after he returned to the 
rear of the Coach and, at that stage the flames 
were ahead of him in the corridor, seen leaping 
out of the windOw and curling upwards. 

16. Evidence or Shri Ram Bharose, the Driver 

(a) He stated that his diesel loco was long
hood leading and that No. 149 up ran through 
Tebarka at about 03 ·30 hours. It was at about 

03 ·38 hours that he became aware of the fall 
in the vacu urn gauge and, although neither him
self nor his Assistant could find anything un
usual with the train when they ·looked back, 
emergent action was nervertheless taken to 
control the train and bring it to a halt as quickly 
as possible. As soon as the train ·stopped, he 
heard some passeners in the back yelling that 
some coach in tbe rear had caught fire, where
upon he switched elf the Icccmctive 2nd after 
removing its reverser, he came down to investi· 
gate. Simultaneously, he instructed his Assistant 
to try and put out the fire, which was, however 
so huge that the fire extinguisher was emptied 
to no avail. After the adjacent coaches were 
evacuated, he took charge of detaching and 
isolating the burning coach at both ends from the 
rest of the train. 

(b) On cross examination, he admitted to hav
in~ looked back at the train from time to time 
with the last such occasion timed as the trai~ 
approached the Outer of Teharka where the 
track-on-<:urve enabled a clear view of the entire 
train; but he did not notice anythin2 wrong 
at any stage. When queried about the excess 
time taken in bringing the train to a halt, he strted 
that although he was endeavouring to "make 
up" time (as the train was already running late) 
the immediately applied the train brake as weli 
as the dynamic brake no sooner did he discover 
the drop in the vacuum gauge. He added that 
the track being on a falling gradient after Teharka 
the train may have taken· slightly longer to stop: 

17. Evidence ofShri RoshanAii Khan, the Guard 

(a) ltwasatabout03·40hours that he noticed 
the drop in the vacuum in his Gauge and the 
train soon came to a halt with his coach in the 
rear of the open-deck girder bridge across the 
Baira Nala. Looking out, he found some black 
smoke coming out from one of the coaches 
ahead. Finding that ~e "'!uld not get across 
either up-steam of thts brtdge or down-stream 
of it, he decided that he simply had no alternative 
bu_t to crawl under-neath the coaches; it was at 
thts stage that he became aware of flames rising 
from one of the coaches ahead. Providentially 
he lo~ted 2. other Railway Staff and at once 
orgamsed With one (a Telecom. Maintainer) 
to hook on the "field telephone" to get in touch 
with Jhnnsi Control and with other (a Guard 
from Gwalior) to protect the train in the rear. 

(b) He also arranged for the transport of his 
tw? fin;-extinguishers .but, ~cause of the girder 
bndge .•n bet wee!', thts actlV!ty. necessarily took 
some ttme and, 1n the meanwhile, the isolation 
of the burning coach was i_n hand. By that time, 
however, the fire had attamed such proportions 
as to be quite beyond the capacity of these 2 
portable fire-extinguishers to put out. As he 
was away from the scene of fire, he was not able 
to throw ~any hght as to tis cause or origin. 



18. Evidence that nothing nnusnal was noticed 
on this train 

(a) Shri Nisar Ahmed, the Rest-Giver Assis
tant Station Master on duty at Ranipur Road 
testified that, as the train ran through his Station 
03 ·22 hours, he eorrectly exchanged signals 
with both the Driver and the Guard of 149 Up 
and that he didn't notice anY thing unusal 
(like fire) on the train. Nor did he see or smell 
any smoke. He added that neither Pointsman 
(Shri Pooran), who was at the 'points' at that 
time nor Pointsman (Shri ;Ram Rattan), who 
handed over the ball token to the Driver of 
)49 Up reported anything unusual with this train. 

(b) Shri N. C. Gupta, the Assistant Station 
Master on duty at Teharka did not find anything 
abnormal with the Qutab Express as it ran 
through his station at 03 ·32 hours. He added 
that one of his Pointsmen (Shri Ban• Gopal) 
was at that time manning the points, while an
other (Shri Lataram) handed over the ball token 
to the Driver of the train, but thai none of these 
2 reported of anythingunusual. When queried 
about the general visibility at that point of time, 
he replied that it was a dark night and that 
any fire or flames would have been distinctive 
enough to observe against the black background 
unless they were as yet Confined to within the 
Coach itself. 

(c) Shri Ram L~l Singh (Waiter No. 14 at 
Manikapur, who served food to passengers in 
FC Coach No. CR 2934), stated that he did not 

smell anything out of the ·way. 

19. Evidence relating to Electrical Maintenance 
of Qotab Express 

(a) Shri B>ldeo Singh (Train Lighting Fitter 
b1Sod at Hazrat Nizamuddin) testified to having 
boen on duty when the ISO Dn Qutab Express, 
eft his Salton on 7-9-80 with the same rake 
that subsequently left Jabalpur on 8-9-80 on the 
return leg of the round-trip. He had examined 
this rake at Hazara! Nizamuddin and found 
nothing abnormal with any eoach that looked 
like a potential fire-hazard. When queried about 
thts p1r1tcular FC Coach No. 2934-CR, he eon
suited his records to say that, other than a few 
fans runing slow (which defect was soon recti
fied by cleaning the commutators) nothing 
unusal was noticed. When cross-examined 
about any temporary connections provided (in 
the absence of the regular "switches") in this 
coach, he replied in the negative. He, however 
ad'l!it.ted that a temporarY Connection had, even 
e1rlier to that stage, existed between this coacb 
and its adjacent one on one. side and that he 
provided another TC on the other side also, as 
the voltage in the b1ttery under the coach on · 
that side was low. 
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(b) Shri Ram Lak~an (anothor Hazrat Nizam • 
uddin-based Train Lighting Fi1te1) "ditto-ed'' 
Shri Baldev Singh's statement. Queried as to the 
precise nature of his duties, he cladlied that he 
dealt with only the dynamos and that to this <nd 
on each coach (including FC 2934 CRJ he molcrcd 
the d~namo to check t'le leakage, checked the 
cond111on of the belt, of t~e safety chains and the 
axle pulley, checked the commutator and solder 
etc., but found< nothing umafe. Asked if it was 
true that the voltage on one of 1 he coaches which 
was next to the ill-fated FC wss low, he verified 
from h1s own records to reply in tte negative. 

(c) Shri S'Jri Ram (1 he Jabalpur-based Electrica 
Train Lighting Fitter who attended to 149 Up at 
Jabalpur on 8-9-80) slated that he checked the 
battery cells, inter-ceil connections, baflery fuses, 
etc. and found not 'ling wrong with any coach, 
nor was there any ':leakagen in the under gear. 
He addod that the entiTe rake w&s split into 3 pans 
for charging. In reply to queries, he elaborattd 
further on how the leakage tests were conducted 
and added tltat the pre-charging and post-char~ing 
specific gravity (SPG) in the batteries of FC 2934 
CR were respectively 1140 and 1200. 

(d) Shri BrahmchaJi Ram Prasad (another 
Jabalpur-ba~d Eleclrical Train Lighting Fitter) 
stated that hiS duty was to attend ~o onlythedynamo 
and ItS related eXternal fittings, such as axle 
pulley, safety chain, link cotter pins, etc., and 
also perform the leakage test. When the rake 
wa~ placed i'.' tlte Was~ing Siding, he did his 
dulles and d1d not nottce anything unusual. 

(e) Shri Tulsi Ram (Jabalpur-bascd Grade I 
Electrical Fitter on "Train Lighting Top" duty) 
sta~ed that, as soon as No. ISO Quta b Express 
amved at Jabalpur, he checked the emergency 
lighting box and the DRS (Deficiencies in Rolling 
Stock-Electrical) Card and that his subseqeent 
examination of the rake did not reveal anything 
abnormal regarding tbe elec•rical system. Nor 
was any leakage detected on the top he added 
Wlten queriod specifically about FC 'coach No 
CR 2934, he testified to having checked all th~ 
light fittings and found them OK, after replacing 
3 bulbs; he checked all toe fans and cleaned tho 
commutators of 4 fans; he also performed 1 he 
leakage test at the Ju!'ction Box and found none. 
He confirmed that thiS <;oach came into Jabalpur 
wlll:l emergency connec:10ns at both of its ends 
wit~ the adjacent coaches and 1 hat no lteating 
was found at these connections which were tight 
and taped over. According to !tim, all1he fan/ 
tigltt swi1cltes/con1r-.ls were intact and there wos 
therefore, no need for any temporary connections. 

(f) Shri Pooranlal Chhoreylal (Amenity Fiucr · 
Jabalpur) stated that, as he was booked by Qutnb 
E:<press on 8-~-80 ex : Jabalpur to Manikpur, he 
reported 30 mmutes before the departure time to 
thoroughly check th~ ."ele~rical" on the un er 
gear, top and coaclt 1ntenor on tlte entire rake 
jointly witlt the Train Lighting Staff. He did not 



find anything unusual in any coach eit':ler at Jabal
pur or anywhere subsequently as the Express ran 
upto Manikpur. He changed co_ac':les at each 
halt to enquire about any complamts but found 
none whic':l feature was also attested to bY the 
Gua;d of t lte train in his Journal. He added 
that Shri Shukla (the Manikpur-based H1ghly 
Skilled Grade I Fitter) also verified the _same, 
after having examined the train at ~arukpur. 
When queried about the alleged complamts from 
passengers in the "F'' _Compartment of FC Coach 
No. CR 2934, IJ.e replied that he had receiVed no 
complaints either directly from anY passenger 
himself or through the Coach Attendant. 
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(g) Shri N. L. Shrivastava (Attendant il! FC 
Coaclt No. 2934-CR from Jabalpur to !"fan~kpur 
on 8-9-1980) stated that there was nothmg wrong 
with this Coach upto Manikpur. When cross~ 
examined in relation to t lte statement of Shr1 
Mukund Malteshwari (a passeng~r in 'F' Compa~t
ment), he maintained t~at he,recelVed no comptamt 
at all from anyone m 'F Compartment. He 
added that he did check this Coach at Jahalpur 
itself and found that all the fans were working 
prbperly. 

(h) Shri s. R. Dev (Conductor from J~balpur 
to Manikpur), also confirmed that he receiVed no 
complaints regarding any clec_trical defect in _FC 
Coach No. CR-2934. Rcplymg to a question, 
he clarified that he did happen to talk to Shri 
Maheshwari when the train stopped at Satna, 
but that nothing was mentioned even at that stage, 
whereas no one would have missed such an oppor
tunitY to complain about defects. 

20. Evidence relating to stoppage of the train in 
mid-section 

(a) Shri Tekchand (Attendant in FC Coac':l 
No. 3073-CR, mar. hailed t'le 6th from the Engine 
and adjacent to the ill-fated Coach) stated that 
some 15 to 20 minutes after .the train left Maurani
pur, he smelt an odcur of burnif!g rubber af!d 
immediately pulled the alarm cham. The tram 
came to ltalt after some time and, after.evacuating 
l:lis coach as a precautionery measure, he aecomo
dated the passengers and t l!eir luggage in another 
FC Coach. He also assisted in isolating the bur
ning coach from tl,e rest of the train. In reply 
to a query, he said that he was seated at toe for
ward end of his Coach. Questioned further as 
to w'lether t~e reason for his pulling 'the alarm 
chain was that it did not seem at that point of time 
t'tat the train was already slowing down, he re
plied in tt,e affirmative and added that he did feel 
at that stage that the train ougot to have stopped 
sooner than tt,e 4 minutes it actually took to stop 
after he pulled the alarm chain. 

(b) St,ri _M.A. Khan (Travelling Ticket Exami
ner, Jhansl) stated t':lat he was in charge of 3-
Tier Sleeper. Coact, No. CR-9364, which was 
immediatelY 1n rear of I ;e coac':l t l!at got burn 
down. At Mauranipur, lte de-trained to aecomo· 

date one passenger, but did not notice anythil!g 
unusual with t;e Coacl, ahead. Afler the tram 
passed a few stations, ':le could sense some '':"ell 
in his Coach and, when he peeped out! he n~tu;ed 
flames in the FC Coacl, ahead. He tmrnedtately 
pulled the alarm chain and, afler the t~am came to 
halt he evacuated ~is Coach and tried his best 
to a::COmmodate t~e passengers in other Coac':les. 
When cross-examined about the ~toppage of the 
train, he admitted tltat the tram was alrea~y 
slowing down when be pulled the_ alarm cham 
and that it took yet some 2 to 3 mmutes further 
for it to stop. 

21. Evidence of Shri G. A. Karve, Senior Divisional 
Electrical Engineer, Jhansi (the first Officer of the 
Electrical Department to inspect this coach) 

(a) He stated that the first intimation of this 
accident reaciJed him via tlte Railway Headquarters 
in Bombay at about 07.45 hours on 9-9-80. Then, 
immediately as t ;e train arrived at Jhansi (without, 
of course, tl:e ill-fated coac"), be oad got the 2 
coaches (which were adjacent to the burnt coach) 
examined and found not tUng wrong with either 
of them electrically. He toen left by road to reach 
Niwari (woere the burnt Coach was stabled for 
the time being) at II .I 0 ':lours. 

(b) The fire having already been completely 
put out by t'lat time, be examined the coach 
carefully but found no evidence at all - electrical, 
or otherwise - woiclt gave any clue as to the 
cause of the fire. TIJe electrical under gear was 
intaci, and the bat1ery fuses bad not blown off, 
wi:Jereas the interior was almost entirely destroyed 
by the fire whic'1 managed not only to reduce to 
ashes everytl}ing that was even remotely com
bustible, but also melt down even the nluminium 
and glass components. 

22. EvidenceofShri S. K. Gupta, Divisional Elec
trical Engineer, Jabalpur (lfhich is 1.he Station for 
Primary Maintenance of the Qutab Express rake)-

(a) He stated that tois particular FC Coach 
(No. CR 2934) had in fact arrived Jabalpur by 
390 Up Passenger from Manikpur as a "spare 
coach" on 21-8-80 and tl,at, after 2 more runs it 
was lying idle for a few days in the Jahalpur Y~rd 
up to 3-9-80, when it was first attached to , oe 
Qutab Express rake. According to toe records 
maintained at Jabalpur, there was nothing electri
cally subnormal or abnormal with lois Coac't, 
whico could have ·ed to the outbreak of fire. 

(b) During cross-examination, he stated that 
as the fans were switc;ed on at Jabalupr itself and 
lights were switched some-time later at Katni 
if at all any defect was present, it soould have 
"surfaced" straight way; but, in fact no defect 
"come to ligot". Adding that _t'Jere were, by 
and large, 3 areas of weakness 10 the circuitry 
(t"e ampere meter link, the junction box and the 
battery box) he further contended that his own 
detailed examination of tois Coach showed that 
firstly, tl1e ammeter link was properly crimped: 



and intact, secondly, t'J.e battery box was itself 
·quite sound in regard to t 'J.e water level, inter-cell 
connections, etc., and, thirdly, the junction box 
lugs were also in ~sood condition in spite of the 
considerable fire damage sustained by it. More
over, sparking tended to fuse-weld t'J.e naked wire 
to the metallic surface and a most thorough search 
by himself as also several otb.ers did not reveal 
even a single instance of sue 'I "tacked" wiring 
anywhere. FurtlJ.ermore, evea .. t lJ.ougb. most of 
tlJ.e wiring got melted down, It was notewortlJ.y 
tlJ.at the available evidences (by way of wb.atever 
bits and pieces of wiring that still remained in 
position in t 'J.e vents oft b.e car-hnes or at the Coac'J.
ends) sb.owed tl.iat the wiring used was oftlJ.eproper 
size. He emphasised tb.at tiJis particular point 
was very important, as !Dad vertant use of under
sized cables could give rise to over-beating. 

(c) Queried about the battery fuse not "blowing•' 
despite all tlJ.e otiJer damage caused by the fire• 
w'J.ereas it was actually found "blown" upon the 
Coach's arrival later on at Jhansi, he came up 
with a suggestion that altb.ougl.i the insulation 
between the cables may bave got burnt out, the 
cable ends may not have come into contact at the 
earlier stage (thus giving no reason for tb.e battery 
fuse to bloW), while the subsequent vibrations 
(wlJ.ich could b.ave ocaurred during the movement 
of tl.lis Coach from Niwari to Jhansi) might have 
caused the cable ends to "short" and the battery 
fuses to "blow" ahnost immediately. 

(d) He al~o .cited sabotag~ as a poss!bility and 
mentioned, m support of thiS hypothesis, the fact 
tl.iat one of th<: passen~rs was reported to be 
carrying als~ a p•s.tol, ~eSides a large sum of money. 
Continuing m thiS velD of thought, l:ie suggested 
that the broken 2-quart bottle could have contain
ed some inflammable dangerous stuff that could 
hav· sparked tl.ie fire. Indeed, had tiJe sabotage 
tak;n place in the "E" Compartment (w'Iic!J was 
empty after the train left Mauranipur) the. !Ire 
had ample time to have reached mto the ce•hng 
of this Compartment and then spread further 
througlJ.out the Coach and into the corridor. 
It was most significant_tbat the li_ghts had actua~ly 
gone off 'suddenly' quite some llme after the dis
covery of smoke'/fire'. 

23. Evidence of Shri K. S. Jayaraman Assistant 
Electrical Engineer, Matunga Workshops-

(•) He stated that t'J.~ Megger test taken of the 
various circuits at the llme ol the last POH done 
on t'J.is coacl.i on 2-5-80 showed a reading of at 
least 2 Meg. Ohms, whic'> spoke of a satisfactory 
level of insula! ion on this CoaciJ. He indicated 
the exlent to w'>ich tl.ie RDSO's recommendations 
on the various fire prevention measures were 
implemented on this particular coach and added 
tbat tl.ie measures so recommended by the RDSO 
were quite sufficient 10 ensure prevention of in. 
service fires due to electrical reasons. 
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(b) When questioned specifically on the 2 
crimped joints found within a matter of ~If 
metre of each other on the PM cable, he replled 
tnat the important point was tuat this jointing 
(wbic'J. miglJ.t l:iave been done to make good the 
loss of wiring due to vandalism/tiJeft, although 
it ~ould I:Iave also been done during tiJ.e last POH) 
s'J.owed that tlJ.e crimping Iu.d been done most 
properly. He also supported tl:le reasoning given 
by Shri Gupta (DEI::, Jabalpur) to explain tl.ie 
circumstance that the battery fuse, which was 
stated to be intact at Niwari even afler t!Je fire, 
was subsequently found "blown" wl.ien the Coac'J. 
arrived at JIJ.ansi. 

(c) Asked wiJether l:ie had any suggestions to 
reduce the fire-hazard of such Coaches, be replied 
tl.iat the presently accepted polic~ of progressive 
introduction of 'End-On' Generation (EOG) and 
'Mid-On' Generation (MOG) with 110-Volt AC 
S~stem should be accelerated as these would have 
the eftect ol doing away with a number of weak 
areas in t11e existing system viz : t '>e battery, tl.ie 
d~name, etc. He also alluded to the ready com· 
bustibility of all t'>e so-called lite-resistant and 
fire-retarding material that went into a Coach b~ 
wa~ ofinterior decoration, furnishings and fittings, 
besides t l.ie quantity of wood that was inserted 
in panels, partiLior1s, etc. It was a point to ponder 
about t'Iat even the wooden flooring fitted under
neath the· Oxy-c'>loride la)er got completely 
burnt to ciJarcoal. 

24. Evidence of Shri V. S. Chouhan (Executive 
Engineer, Central Railway, who was travelling 
by this train in FC Coach No. CR 3073, tl.ie Coach 
t'Iat was immediately ahead of the ill-fated 
Coach-

(a) It was during the early hours of 9-9-80 
tl.iat he woke up to the s'J.outs of "Fire"; tl.ie train 
had already stopped by that time. He immediately 
1ushed out to find that tl.ie _Coach immediat~ly 
in tne rear was on fire, w•t'J. flames emergmg 
through the ventilators in the roof as well as win
dows on tboth sides. It appeared to him !hat 
flames were of greater intensity around t'>e middle 
ot the CoaclJ. as con.pared to its ends, where 
door-ways were located. 

(b) Asked specifically about Railway staff 
in attendance at that crucial junctur~ when the 
train ;stopped in mid-section, be rephed that he 
found the Assistant Guard supervising the sl.lu~t
ing operations, whereas the Gua1d (wlJ.o was m 
tl-te rear of the bridge) co~ld not come to _the front 
for tl-tat very reason unt1l after some lime. He 
did not particuhil~ notire an~one else. 

(e) Queried about the cause for this fire, he 
said that it was surpirsing that none of the passeD
gets from that Coach bad simpl~ an~ i~~ that 
an)thing untoward was happemng, unt<l 11 be
came too late to save the Coach. It co"ld, there• 
fore, be inferred that the fire did spread very fast 
in reply to another question, he said that there 



was no talk among;! the passenger• either of sabo
tage or of dacoit). H• clarified that, ahh?ugh 
about a hundred passen•ers had to de-tra>n at 
nig.1t time (from toe bu1ninu coac.h as :--·ell as t"e 
2 adjJcent coaches) under 'lei} trJ·mg. clrcum!>tan .. 
co. like tho J•oor visibilit) aad onl> the narrow 
··~s,•• available for .them to walk o•l {the track 
in that region being on an embankm~nt about 
6 m•tres high), )et no one los~ even a p1ece of h!S 
Jugg•ge while tiJ.us. getung accommodated 
elsewiJ.ere on the tram. 

VI. TESTS AND OBSERVATIONS 

25. Inspection of the Gutted Coach-

(a} As regards toe "under gear", there w·as 
hardly any damage to t ':le mechanical/structural 
systems. The bog1es and t ':le>r ~mponent~ !Delud
ing the trollies as we;l as all fittings perta.mmg to 
the runni.1g gear, the brake gear, tiJ.e buffing 
near and the draw gear weae all qutte Intact. 
TIJ.ere was no sign of any overheating of the roller 
bearings at tiJ.c axle-box level. Upon examination, 
no wheel-flat was found. 
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(b) TIJ.ere was also no damage to the electrical 
sy.tem underneath, excepting f9r ba!tery fuses 
blown off (with sprayed metal sull VISible on the 
cover over the battery compartment.) It was 
immediately c':lecked up that tiJ.e wire used for the 
battery fuse was oft ':le correct size {gauge). The 
batterY sets were, however, undamaged {and, 
when the battery covers were removed, t IJ.e cells 
were f,.und to be neat and clean, with all inter-cell 
connections intact); likewise, the rectifier (whicl:! 
was also tested in my presenoe) as well as the dy
namo and its belt and electrical connections 
{including field fuses of 35 SWG and main fuses 
of 18 SWG) were all found to be quite proper and 
sound. The underframe cables {within the con
duit) also seemed to be unaffected by the fire. 
The blistering of protec1ive paint noticed {right 
opposite of where the coils were actually positioned) 
on tiJ.e inside oft he cuver over the lamp resistance 
box was not considered a bnc.rm•l. 

{c) The inside oi the coach, however, presented 
quite a different sight : all the electrical cables 
melted down, with bits of wiring still loosely 
resting over the openings in tlte roof section '"Of 
the "car-lines" and every bit of tl)ese naked 
pieces of wire was checked to discover t lJat no 
part oft he wire was stuck, tacked-on or fused to 
the metal, as. would surely have been the case, 
!)ad any sparkmg ~en caused by shorting. There 
was Sl n.'ply not hmg left of fan or light MCB 
connec'lons, fuses, switches, etc. Whereas the 
14 nos. of 16" dia fan< (which were bolted to the 
shell) remained in posilion (althot:gh considerably 
damaged), I he 10 nos. of 12" dia fans (supported 
by brackets connc:_ctcd to "interior cor~c't-wcrk'') 
fell down, as their supporting structure gc.t re
duced to asl)es. 

(d) At the ends of the ~ach, however, a lot 
of naked wiring was hangmg about, With tl)e 
insulation having completely burnt . out. All 
loose ends were in a n1olten .state, _w!th a few 
showing some oxidation. 2 cnmped Jo.mts could 
be seen wit Lin 112 metre of each other m the PM 
cable at one end. Even the 24-way Junct1on 
Box got extensively damaged b~ fue, With mam 
supply fuses burnt and not a vesuge oi any msulB;
tion visible anywhere around, but there was eVI
dence of some temporary connection (single core 
wire found twisted over the bolt) having been 
taken off the Junction Box, possibly to couple to 
't l:!e adjacent coach. 

{e) As regards the interior fillings, upholstery 
and furnishings, everything was reduced "in toto" 
to ashes, with even the timber decking underlying 
the oxy-chloride layer (w!llch was surprisingly 
destroYed, too) burnt for the most part into Wuud 
charcoal. There was simply no sign left of the 
upper/lower berths, nor of luggage racks, folding 
tables, coat IJ.ooks, ash-trys, bulb-globes, etc. 
and not even of mirrors. Likewise, not bing \\aS 
left of any panelling in the side/top/corridors or 
of the inter-cabin partitions. Due to severe 
thermal stresses and weakening of metal, tl:!e 
corridor struts had buckled and, wl:!ereas the 
steel elements supporting the top berths fell off, 
the heavily sagged rectangular steel frames {which 
supported the bottom berths) told their own story. 
At windows and elsewhere, all glass and aluminium 
melted off and chunks of molten stuff could be 
seen in the debris, while indeed nothing, but truly 
nothing, survived the fire, excepting for the steel 
shell, its ribbing and t'Je alarm-chain apparatus. 
In fact, even tl:!e stanchions (body pillars) and 
car-lines showed evidence of distortion witlt 
"free" edges distorted towards the rear of the 
coaclJ.. . a natural enough phenomenon, caused 
by the draft-induced backward-flow of 'leat and 
flames. 

{f) There being no !roughing at the lavatory 
section, here the entire flooring was destroyed 
leaving gaping holes. Even tiJ.e water tanks 
atop the labatories did not escape damage: indeed 
those on the leading right-side and the trailing 
left-side melted down completely, whereas the 
otiJ.er two suffered dillortion as well as some holes 
torn out of t~em. Lavatory fittings had all got 
completely destroyed. . 

{g) As regards the exterior, the top of the roof 
was unaffected. although tl)e shell itself sagged 
longnudmally With toe lowest portion {trough) 
in line witlt the "E" Compartment. In fact 
t~e vertica! weld in the ce':ltral sea_m on the corrido; 
s1de f}ad g1ven way, causing n WJde~open crack to 
appear at t~e bottol!'· The rear right-side door 
was firmly ~a':'Jl1ed In the closed position, with 
moltenalumlm~m and glass blocking any mc9e
mcnt. All pam! got burnt out on either side 
excepting .at t be bolt om, where the paint wa~ 
sull adhenng for about 30 em. {I ft.) height, with 



its upper edge blistered and peeling off; this pheno
menon is only to be expected, witiJ. convection 
currents directing the ':teat upwards and aeration 
via the air spaces at t':te bottom-sides tending to 
coul the metal by absorbing all the heat radiated 
out. Superficially, there was no evidence to sl,ow 
that ingress of fire could l,ave been from anywhere 
in the outside. 

26. I..Spection of articles carefully sifted from the 
debris-

( a) In an effort to locate a pistol (t '1e loss vf 
which was reported by Shri M. Maheshwari, a 
passenger in 'F' Compartment), examination oft he 
debris by the Railway Police Officials commenced 
straightaway, immediately after the fire was put 
out on 9-9-80. One pistol (bearing No. 665573 
and No. 765 M/1 on the barrel) was recoveredat 
Niwari itself. 

(b) With scouring of the debris for any clue 
continued furt!)er, a hst of tdenufiable arucles was 
made our by the Police, which contained the usual 
assortment of metallic things that. people are 
wont to carry (and, whicl, could not entirely 
perish in the fire), such as, keys, scissors, kitchen
ware, torch-light, water-bottles, etc. Whereas 
not'Iing suspicious was recovered, the onJy piece 
of evidence which could even remotely be regarded 
as such was a broken 2-quart bottle (its cap was 
intact, its label said 'Diplomat Whisky' and it 
was wrapped up in burnt cloth and burnt towel). 

(c) The Forensic Science Laboratory (of the 
Maharitshtra State, Bombay), to whic':t this latter 
bottle was sent for analysis· in order to csta
blisl, or ol her wise rule out arson and sab.;tage 
stated in its Report No. B-I5878-1980 of 10-11: 
I980 tl,at "nothing of note was detected in t~e 
exhibit". 

21. Tests by the RDSO on the likelihood of fire 
breaking out in Coacbes through repeated sparking-

. (a) As their report on an. earlier test could not 
be readily located, the Electncal Design Directorate 
of t!)e Research,. Desigl)S & Slandards Organisa
tion (ROSO), carried out fresh tests on 24-10-80 
at my request, using FC Coach No. I 347 of 1970 
construction from the ICF (with POH on I I /79). 
The test was conducted at Charbagh Railway 
Station and standard 35 SWG fuse wire was 
used for the 'distribution Boards', 18 SWG for 
all 'Junction Boxes' (exce_pting for the Junction 
Box for tl,e Negative Main, the fuse for whic':t 
was of I 6 SWG wire). 

(b) In the 1st Series of Tests, the branch wiring 
was short-circuited at lamp-holderjfan-cvnneclor 
level in 3 different cabins and the fusing time was 
found to be instan1aneous in all cases, wl1iJe the 
cables remained unaffected. 

(c) In the 2nd Series of Tests, the Negative and 
P0sitive Main (lig'tt) cables were shorted twice 
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a little distance away from the Junction Box, 
and the "fusing time" noted at L I and L II was 
8.6 seconds in either case, with the Field Positive 
fuse not blown off. The cables remained unaffec
ted. 

(d) In t ~e 3rd Series of Tests, the Negative and 
Positive Main cables were shorted at the Emergency 
Field and at the Terminal Board and "fusing 
time" noted at S I and S II were respectively O.S 
seconds and I .0 seC<Jnds for bot't the tests. Once 
again, t be cables remained unaffected. 

28. Braking Time for the Qutab Express-

Under t'teir letter No. M. 381 D. 103. Vol II 
of 21-l-81, the Central Railway have advised that 
the Emergency Braking Distance (EBD) for a 
WDM-2 loco hauling 15 coaches at a speed 
of 100 Km/h on a l in I 66 falling gradient would 
be 1,014 metres, as per RDSO's standard coarts 
for braking distances. Assuming a linear varia
tion in the speed (in ot':ter words, with an average 
speed of 10072=50 Km/h), t':tis distance of 1,014 
metres would be covered in a matter of73 seconds. 

Vll. DISCUSSION 

29. As to the Time of the Accident-

( a) As, from the available evidence, it is 
difficu It to even surmise with any degree of accuracy 
as to precisely when the fire broke out in FC 
Coacl, No. CR 2934, I shall reckon the time of 
accident, for the purposes of this Report, as the 
time when t'te Qutab Express came to t,alt in the 
mic'-section between Teharka and Niwari. 

(b) The Assistant Slalion Master on duty at 
Teharka stated [para 18(b)] t..,at the train ran 
throug't his Station at 03.32 !)ours of 9-9-1980 · 
the Driver himself stated [pnra I6(a)) that hera~ 
through Te~arka at about 03.30 !tours. How
ever, according to the Assi5.tant S1a1ion Master 
on duty at Ranipur Road [para !8(a)), the Quta b 
Express ran through his Slation at 03.22 hours. 
Vide page 79 of the Jhansi Division's Working 
Time Table No. 55, tlte minimum running time 

. for 149 Up Q~tab ExP!ess between Ranipur Road 
and Teharka IS 14 mtnutes and, there being no 
reason to. ass'!me I !tat the Driver w_as actually 
overspeedmg, 11 could be held that thJS train ran 
through Teharka at about 03.36 hours. 

(c) Ar?und this time, the train must have been 
dcceleratmg becmse of the alarm chainpulling and 
the distance of 5 kilometres plus (from Teharka 
to the place where the train actually came to" halt 
in t~e mid·s~ction)could be. covered in about 7 or 
8 mtnutes, tncludJng th!' time taken in braking. 
In other words, assuming (on the b3sis of the 
timing recorded at Ranipur Ro<d strtion) that tl e 
train ran through Teharka at 03 ·36 hours the 
train must have come to halt at about OJ ·44 
hour.. The Guard bad deposed· [para 17 (a)] 



that it was at about 03 ·40 hours when he nQti
ccd a drop in the vacuum gauge and that the train 
s~on como to a h>lt. The Driver h>d st1tcd [para 
16(a)] that it was at about03·38 hours that he 
became awaro of the drop in hiS vacuum
gauge and that he brought the train to a halt as 
quickly as possible. 

(d) Time not really b>ing the crucialfactorinthe 
determination of the c1use for this fire, it would 
suffice the needs of this Report to conclude, after 
due consideration of all pertinent factors, that the 
accident took place at about 03 ·45 hours 
during the early morning hours of 9-9-1980. 

30. As to the speed ofthe train-
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The maximum and the booked speeds for the 
Quatab Express are respectively 90 Kmfh and 
100 Kmfh. The Driver himself admitted [para 
16(b)] to trying to make up the time, as the train 
was already running late. To ·this end, the train 
must have obvioulsy been driven at the maximum 
permissible speed. I, therefore, conclude that the 
speed of the train was 100 Km/h when fire broke 
out in FC Coach No. CR 2934. 

31. As to the state of maintenance of FC Coaclt 
No. CR-2934-

(a) Reference to Annexure I would show that 
S/Sri M. L. Soni, R. Madan and M. K. Singhai 
had all remarked that this was an old, out-dated, 
patched-up and poorly maintained Coach. This 
comment was~ of course a reflection on the state 
of upkeep of the interior of the cabins and the 
various appurtenant fittings appropriate to the 
context of a First Class Coach that this ill-fated 
Coach indeed was. As this Coach had its last 
POH done in April 1980, such carping criticism 
made in writing by some of the passengers trave
lling in it can only imply that proper attention 
was not paid, while completing the said POH 
repairs, either to the quality control in the "finish
ing" of all visible surfac~s or to the workmanship 
in the fitment of the various fixtures. It could also 
have been, of course, that this Coach, while it 
was lying idle in the yard at Jabalpur and/or 
elsewhere, may have suffered damage through 
pilferage/theft needing it to be locally patched up. 
How;:ver, as brought out in para 25(e) supra, the 
intenor of the Coach was so thoroughly gutted 
by the fire that there remained simply nothing in 
the p 1St-fire situation from the inspection of whic!t 
could any comments be made on this particular 
aspect independently by myself. 

(b) As regards the electrical items in this Coach 
records maintained by the Railway [para 9(c)J 
showed that all the fire-prevention measure< 
which were enunciated by the RDSO -had been 
prop>rly carried out on it. The evidenced presented 
in paras 19(a) to 19(e) is also indicative of proper 
upkeep of the electrical connections. Whereas 

it could be seen from Annexure I that the 3 passen
gers in 'F' Compartment had a complaint to make 
about the lights and fans in that Compartment, 
other evidence tendered on the other hand [paras 
19(f) to 19(h)) ran counter to this complaint. 
I have no reason to doubt the "bona fides" or 
genuineness of any of the evidence summarised 
in para 19 supra and, on the basis of the prepon
derance of evidence, therefore, I am inclined to 
conclude that there could have been nothing seri• 
ously wrong with the electrical wiring or the ele
ctrical connections in this Coach, notwith
standing the fact that its post-fire inspection did 
reveal 2 joints (which were indeed properly crim
ped with open ferrules) in the PM cable within 
I /2 metre of each other. · 

32. As to the Circumstances relating to the Dis
covery of Firc-

(a) As mentioned in para 13, only 3 persons 
out of the 17 (who were occupying the ill-fated 
coach when it caught fire) deposed before me. 
As reflected in Annexure I, whereas both the 
Railway Staff (Shri Keshwani, the Conductor 
and Shri Yadav, the TTE 'Captain' stated that 
the fire/smoke was first spotted towards the front 
end of the coach, Shri Bhikhari La! stated to the 
contrary that the fire/smoke was first spotted towa
rds the rear end. It was primarily to clear up this 
puzzling discrepancy that I had sought further 
information from the remaining 14 passengers, 
a precis of whose evidence appears in Annexure I. 

(b) Perusal of Annexure I shows that the pre
sence of smoke in the corridor was independently 
discovered almost simultaneously by several persons 
Shri Keshwani (the Conductor), Shri Yadav, 
(the TIE •Captain'), Shri Bhikhari La! and Shri 
Ani! Patel. The first 3 of these 4 had seen the 
smoke in the corridor, whereas Shri Ani! Patel 
actually determined that the smoke emanated 
from the then empty 'E' compartment. 

(c Annexure I, clearly establishes the note
worthy feature that the lights were working OK 
at that point ot time, because some of the passen
gers (aroused from t_hier sleep by the others. 
pursuant upon the doscovery of smoke) could 
clearly recall the working of the"night lights" 
which were left 'ON' before they retired for the 
night. 

(d) It was only slightly later, according to 
their evidence, that the lights had suddenly gone 
'off', whereas the lights went out, according to 
Shri Yadav (the TTE 'Captain'), just as he emer
ged from the toilet [para I 5(a)supfa] just after 
he train ran through Teharka. This evidence 
provides the necessary time-frame for the proper 
juxtapl5ition of events within and without, 
wherefrom it can be concluded that the train was 
still on its way to Teharka when the passengers 
inside the FC Coach No. 2934 discovered smoke/ 
fire. 



(e) Yet, as brought out in para 18 supra, 
nothing unusual was- noticed by Station Stafl' 
on duty either at Ranipur Road or Teharka. 
When the train ran through these 2 stations, 
it was past 0320 hours on a dark night and, against 
the dark background, the striking contrast of 
fire, if at all visible outside o f that coach, could 
never have escaped the notice of Station Staff 
engaged on trainpassing duties; 

33. As to the location of the fire's origin-

( a) Prima facie, there are several possibilities, 
which could be classified broadly into 2 categories; 
fire of extraneous origin and fire errupting within 
the Coach. External sources could include sparks 
from outside igniting an inflammable item (any 
wooden piece/liner/packing would do, provided 
that continuity by way of firesupporting media 
existed for the propagation of fire to within the 
Coach) or fire generated by either the running gear 
(friction-induced sparks caused by binding of 
brake-blocks) or electrical under-gear (fire from 
dynamo or battery assemblies). Similarly, fire 
could originate within the Coach in any of the 4 
distinct areas: corridor and passage-ways; toilets; 
cabins and, lastly, the ceiling. The likelihood of the 
fire having started in any of these areas is now 
discussed in the light of available evidence. 

(b) As brought out in para 12(e) supra, thO 
last steam engine-hauled train to cross the Qutab 
Express was No. 749 Down Goods train at Maho
ba Station and the Qutab Express had a run of 
about 2 1/2 hours afterwards before the fire was 
discovered, during which period it stopped at no 
less than 3 Stations. In the context of the dark 
night, any fire starting from outside of the Coach 
could not have, by any stretch of imagination, 
escaped the notice of the Station Staff at these 
3 Stations and unbeknownst to any other(s) on 
these Station Platforms, whereas nothing unusual 
was in fact noticed, vide para 18 supra. Also, 
inasmuch as all the cabins were occupied at one 
time or the other upto Mauranipur, there was 
not the least question of any spark-induced fire 
breaking out in any of the cabins. 

(c) Although it is not unknown for diesel 
locos to emit sparks (quite visible at night), for 
reasons mentioned in para 32(d) the fire could 
not start from outside of the coach. The only 
other possibility to consider is of a spark-indu
ced fire in the 'E' compartment (the only empty 
cabin from Mauranipur onwards), which would 
imply an open window in this compartment as an 
essential condition precedent, but then this very 
circumstance of an open window would not have 
failed to provide a view of usomething unusual" 
to one or the other of the Station Staff' at Teharka 
as the train passed by. 

(d) Similarly, as explained in paras 25(a) and 
25(b), even a thorough examination of the under
gear of this Coach failed to reveal any fire damage 
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to any mechanicalfstructuratfelectrical component. 
Hence, there is no longer any question of fire 
having started below the Coach and subsequently 
spreading into its body. Having regard also to 
what has been brought out in para 2S(g), fire of 
external origin is logically ruled out. 

(e) As regards the toilets, coincidentally at 
least 3 persons had visited the toilet (at the lea
ding as well as trailing end of the Coach) imme
diately prior to the discovery of fire and, according 
to Annexure I, neither Shri Bhikhari La! ( who 
was in the toilet ahead) nor Shri Yadav (who 
was in a 'rear' toilet) found the toilet area as the 
origin for the fire. 

(f) As regards the corridor and passage-ways 
no luggage (let alone anything suspicious) was 
found [para 12(b) (i) supra] in them nor did any 
witness testify (Annexure I) to ha~ing seen the 
fire/smoke start from anywhere in this region. 
It is to be appreciated in this context that what 
with persons moving in and out of the cdrridor 
on their way to the toilets and back outbreack 
of fire here could have been immediat~ly detected 
and identified as such without even the least bit 
of difficulty. 

(g) Refer~nce to Annex~r~ I shows that, barring 
the couple 10 the Coupe E , every other witness 
saw the flames in the corridor at the roof level 
which naturally raises the question as to whethe; 
the fire did start in the ceiling. Now, were this 
the case, because of the many vents that 
facilitate the free circulation of air within the 
ceiling area, it was far more likely that either all 
the cabins should have got affected in a more or 
less similar mann~r almost simultaneously, or 
the rear-most cabms (say, 'F' and 'G') should 
have been adverseley affected at first, the latter 
alternative depending on the heaviness of draft 
produced by the motion ?f the train itself. Jn 
actual fact, however, neither was the case as 
no passenger in his cabin felt anything abnor~at 
until he woke up. and ~ven then the smoke was 
found to be thicker 10 the corridor. Finally 
that Shri Ani! Patel felt the blast of smoke upon 
briefly ,opening the. door t~ the 'E' compartment 
is a factor that we1ghs agamst the possibility of 
fire having originated in the ceiling. 

{h) Annexure I reveals, that, whereas all persons 
from Cabins 'A' to 'D' saw the fire/smoke in the 
cor~idor 'toward.s the rea; of !he Coach (indeed 
Shn M. L. Som could pm-pomt the location as 
near the 'E' Cabin), persons from Cabins 'F' to 
'G' seemed to see the fire/smoke in the corridor 
ahead. That this evidence is not anomalous be
~omes patently clear when the correct inference 
IS dra-.yn the~efrom : n~mel~, that fire/smoke was 
the. thickest 10 the corn~or m front of 'E' Cabin. 
!h" co~ld, be "?• only 1f the fire had originated 
m the. E .~abm for .'~hate_ver reason and then 
spread both m~o the ce1hng nght above this cabin 
as the flames hcked upwards rapidly (due to the 



inherent property of fire burning upwards through 
the convection of hot currents) as well as Side
ways into the top cf the corrid or right opposite 
this cabin. This hypothesis is further strengthe
ned by Shri Anil Patel's evidence that he firstly 
saw (as he peered out of the window in his 'D' 
cabin) some light (as if thrown by some flames 
at the roof level) near the wheels under the 
'E' Compartment and that (wheh he investigated 
further by opening the 'E' Compartment door) 
he was hit by such a strong blast of smoke that he 
wascompelled to close that door ~t once. Moreover 
that Shri Chouhan, who saw this Coach after the 
train halted in mid-section, also felt [para 24(a) 
supra] that the flames were the thickest around 
the middle of the Coach, supports the VIew that 
fire could have originated in the 'E' Cabin. 

(i) On the basis of the foregoing rationale 
I conclude that the fire broke out in the 'E' Com-, 
partment. Indeed, had the fire's origin been in any 
other cabin (each of which was actually occupied 
at that point of time), the ma~ner of.its discovery 
(which ought to have been Immediately sensed 
by the in-mats), the tenor of the evidence deposed 
and the description of the turn of events would 
all have been far dill'erent to what has been pre
sented in Chapter V and Annexure I. 

34. As to whether this Fire could have arisen 
due to an Electrical Fault'-

(a) As regards the electrical system, it is desi
gned with built-in safety features by way of fuses 
and MCBs (Miniature Circuit Breakers) which 
constitute the best possible protection against 
fire simlpy because these fusesfMCBs are expe
cted to blow oil long before any potentially 
dangerous situation can develop. Because . of 
separate cables for the negative and the positive 
"shorting'' (or, short-circuits) can occur only when 
the insulation fails together in both the cablesf 
wiring. M?reover, any spark ~s instantaneously 
accompamed by the fuse blowmg oil, as amply 
shown (para 27 supra] in a recent RDSO test. 
Thus persistent sparking, which is necessary to 
activ~te a fire that was triggered oil' by the initial 
spark can occur only if the fuse is so heavily 
over-rated that it does not 'fuse'. 

(b) In this case, the records show that alon
gwith the major 'A' Schedule for POH, this Coach 
was completely rewired and the PVC insulated 
positive and negative cables were set apart by 
.,plfated cleated connections. The records also 
showed that (it being well-known that loose joints 
lead to heating) solder-less end connectors/ 
terminals were properly crimped and that branch 
wiring was jointed to main cables with open-type 
ferrules duly hand-crimped afterwards. More 
over. examination of the coach did show that all 
the dynamo fuses (which were intact ) as well 
as the ends of the 'blown" fuses of the batteries 
were of the proper size/gauge. Accordingly, 
there is no reason to doubt that all the other fuses 
which were all destroyed with the rest of the wiring 
/cables, etc.) were not of the correct specification. 
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(c) It is appropriate at this stage to recall the 
two worthwh:le points mode by Shri Gupta in 
Par2s 22(b) and 22(d). One was about all the vari
ous bits of wiring {which had survived the fire) 
being of the correct size, whereby anY tendency to 
over heating is ruled out. Ws other point was 
that there was some appreciably tangible time
gap between the discovery of the fire and the 
lights go in~ off whereas had the lire been of 
electrical origin. the normal expectetion was that 
the lights should have gone off almost immedi
ately as the fire broke out. 

) {d) Furthermore, there is also the time-~ap 
between the actual outbreak of fire and its dis
Covery and, considering the rapidity with which 
the whole coach got enveloped ·in flames within 
minutes of the discovery of fire, this time-interval 
cannot be ignored, indeed, the logical conclusion 
would be that, for it to have attained the scale and 
magnitude the! it in fact did, the fire must have 
broken out ;mmedintely as the train was leaving 
Mauranipur. 

(e) Taking into account what has also been 
brought out earlier in paras 27 and 31, the evidence 
summarised in paras 21 to 23, and the "pheno
mena I time-lag" that occured between the out
break of fire and the lights going off, I conclude 
that it has been fairly well established that the 
cause for this fire has to found elesewhere, other 
than any electrical f~ult. 

35. As to the Probable Cause for this Fire-

{a) External factors having already been con
traindicated via the reasoning propounded in 
paras 33(b) to 33 {d) supra and with persistent 
sparks caused by electrical shorting or electrical 
fault ruled out, the origin of the fire (which must 
have started within the 'E' cabin) can but be tra. 
ced now, by the due process of having eliminated 
ether feasible scenarios, to a naked fire-inducing 
device. 

(b) Despite any claims to the contrary, the 
extent of fire damage suffered by this Coach 
leaves hardly nny room to doubt that a tremen
dous quantity of lire-supporting and fire-excitable 
material is ccntl1inrd in it by wayofrexine,foam 
latex, timber, artificial moterids, etc. Whence 
did the fire initiate is the only question that 
remains to be answered. Sabotage (or, arson) 
was alluded to in para 22(d) but, as pointed out 
in para 26(c). th<re was no evidence whatscever 
to support this hypothesis. Thus, although sabo
tage is net clearly outside the realms of probability 
(for, stranger events have indeed happened on 
this earth!), it does seem rather far-fetched to 
suggest such a pre-meditoted incendiary exercise 
merely because one of the passengers carried with 
him a large sum of money plus a pistol. 
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(c) The only postulate remaining for consi· 
deration is the accidental or inadvcrtant out· 
break of fire within the empty'E' compartment, 
and one may visualise the following scenario:-

(i) Shri K. Iyer is a.leep in the coupe 'E'; 

(ii) Qutab Express halts at Rora and Shri 
Keshwani (the Conductor), upon entering 
the Coach, wakes Shri lyer up and cautions 
him that the next stop is Mauranipur, 
his destination. 

(iii) Unbale to go back 'to sl•<p, Shri Iyer 
pr0 c,eds to pack up his lugg.,ge and, to 

·"kill the time" until the tr<Tin arrives at 
Mauranipur, he starts smoking; 

(iv) As the train comes to halt at Mauranipur, 
Shri lyer impatiently drops the cigarette 
stub in the ash-tray omitting, however, 
to snuff out the burning end completely. 
The ash-tray is chock-fu 1 of bits and pieces 
of paper (passenger. are wont to tear 
off their unwanted papers, and stuff the 
pieces sometimes in ash.-c1ns), and the 
bits of paper caught fire, and one or more 
of them fell oa-to the turned-down lower 
borth, leading to a con.fhgration; 

OR 
The train arrives at M1uranipur and Shri 
Iyer, {perhaps already feeling exasperated 
at having selected this partic~lar train to 
travel by and also gnawed by doubts as 
to whether he would be able to secure at 
that unearthly hour any porter on the plat· 
form or any conveyance outside the station) 
restlessly throws his cig>rette away, without 
snuffing it out completely, which starts 
off a fire; 

OR 

Shri lyer in the meantime having "dozed 
off", the burning cigaretee drops off his 
.fingers and, startled as the train comes to 
a halt, he rushes out of his Compartment 
with his luggage, forgetting to check up 
about what had happened to the cigarette 
that he had been smoking. The burning 
cigarette now triggers off a fire; 

(v) The .flames soon rise into the ceiling, the 
reflection of which is noticed by Shri Ani! 
Patel as it falls on the fast receding gound 
outside the Coach. 

(vi) Tremendous amount of smoke gets gene· 
rated as the fire starts consuming the 
huge quantity of fire-supporting material 
which is present in the coupe by way of 
furnishings/partitions, etc., and the smoke 
soon starts billowing into the corridor via 
the window and also via the gaps all
round the door-way, leading to the disco· 
very of the calamitous situation. 
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(?) As -nlready mentioned in para 12(c), the 
Ratlway was unable to Provide Shri Iyer's oddress, 
which precluded any opportunity to verify the 
above hYpothesis nor inderd is there any evidence 
that Shri Iycr does "smoke". In any c.se, it could 
scarcely beexpectrd ,even with hopeful serendipity, 
that anyone would c·re to admit to having left 
behind, however unwitting and inadwrtant his 
a~tion might have been, an unsnuffed burning 
CJgarette. 

(e) It is thLS a great pity really that such a 
dev.stctine fi·c dccs consume •ll evidence within 
itself, lc~ving nay a shred of clue t<' draw any 
inference fmm. Still, on the bosis of all avdlable 
evidence and having also eliminated the various 
other possibilities thertlo, I conclude, on the 
balance of prob"bilities, th<l this accitlent was 
caused by some inflamm,ble mPt•rial in 'E' Cc<m· 
partment of FC Coach No. CR 2934 catching fire 
due to having come into contact with some naked 
fire-inducing material, such as a burning cirar<'tte
end or burning match-stick, which was left unin· 
tentionally behind by a passenger as he vacated 
thet Compcrtment to de-train at Maura nipUr. 

36. As to whether this Fire could have been 
Averted-

( a) From the foregoing analysis, it beeome 
clear that this was case of ;1n "accir"ent;~J fire" 
that was triggered off in all prC'bability by the 
negligence of an un-alert passcn.er. Notwithstan
ding the argument that the outbreak of such an 
accidental fire could not 'ipso facto' be averted 
it must nevertheless not be ignored that it was 
certainly a feasible proposition for it to have been 
quickly put out before it had a chance to att•in 
unmr.nage(lblr dimensions. For one thing, had 
a Coach Attendant been positioned in this parti
cular FC Coach also (as was the case with the 
other 2 FC Coaches on this train), it should be 
regarded as more then a mere conjecture that he 
would in all probability have acted as fdlows, 
and in that process he eould hardly have failed to 
notice the incipient fire and put it out quickly all 
by himself or, as is more likely, with the collective 
assistance of the others in this Coach, whom be 
would have roused up by raising an alarm; 

(i) Carefully check up that the p.ssenger ways 
not leaving behind in the compartment an 
of his personal effects ; 

and/or 
(ii) render whatever help t bat appeared neces

sary to the de-trainin£ passeng<r; 

and/or 
(iii) later, after seeing the passenger safely on 

the platform, return to that Compartment 
in order to Put up the pulled-down berth 
or may·beto enjoy a brief respite of "forty 
winks" himself in tbe now empty Compart· 
ment, or simply to clo£e :be door. 
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{b) Most rcgrc~lably, there was no Attendant 
1n tnis Coach [Para J2(a) supra] and 1t1s perhaps 
unreasonable to expect similar action from a 
Conductor who haa alt eauy done his duty in 
waking th~ passenger uP and who w~s 1:tim~el! 
quite comfortably settled at that stuge tn the G 
Compartment attending to official paper-work 
along with another fellow Ra1lwayman. 

37. As to whether the Damage could have been less 
&CVCl'C-

. {a) No dcubl, certain apparently cost-effective 
fire-prevention measures had bcell formulated 
by tne RDSO, wnich are being implemented by 
the Railway to its own time-bound programme 
that is consistent witl.l its resource-availabilit)' 
profile budget-wise, manpower-wise and material
wise. That this planned introduction of the so
called fire-resistant or fire-retardant n;easurc.s and/ 
or materials as well as the fire-Proofing efforts 
has totally belied tbe Nation's hopeful_ expectations 
is quite clear from t lte extent of damage suffered 
by t'lis Coach [Para 25]. 

{b) Incidentally, there has also been anotl:ter 
decent case on thts very Jbaosi Division, whk'l was 
inquired into by the Railway Central Railway's 
File No. T. 102.P.W2/80-81] and where also the 
entire interior of a SLR Coach (which docs not 
have foam-rubber/rexinc furnishings) was totally 
destroyed alongwith 47 packages in tl:te Lugga
ge Compartment, as even the incipient fire could 
not be put out by the "on-train" portable fire
extinguishers, even though the lire was discovered 
(it being morning time, when passengers were 
fully alert) almost at once. 

Date/Time 

Coach No. 

Train 

Location 

Estimated 
Cost of 
damage 

Remarks 

08 .03 hours on 15-5-1980. 

SLR No. CR 6128. 

108 Up Bundelkhand Express. 

Km. 1182/11, between Maurani
pur and Ranipur Road Stations 
on the same Jhansi-Manikpur 
Section. 

Rs. 1,03,000,.despite the furni
shings free Luggage Compart
ment and the austere furnishings 
elsewhere in that SLR Coach. 

Tl1c lire, alleged to have got 
ignited .bY the. live burning 
matter m a11 Iron .. chtllam" 
getting into contact with timber 
in the Coach-work d the Second 
Class Compartment was even
tually extinguis~ed only after 
t 11e .Jhansi-bascd Fire Brigades 
(Ratlway as well as Civil) 
arrived at Ranipur Road Sta
tion. 

{c) The inescapable inference to be drawn from 
the above ts that, unless the inputs by way of fur-

nisbingsflittings are metallised or othcnviscrc:t 
dered much more effectively li1 c resiStant than 
at present, any fire tl:tat is not put out promptly 
Will really "get going", with simlpy no hope t ~.en 
of salvaging t be interior oft he Coach. 

3g, As to the effect of the "delayed" stoppage of 
the Train-

(a) The adverse comment of several witnesses 
[Annexure I and paras 14(c), lS(b), 20(a) and 
20(b)] on the unusally long time taken for the 
Qutab Express to stop appeared 'prima facie' 
to ~e simply the effect of the well-known psycho
logical phenomenon of stre>S-induced time-o.ilation 
effect, when pec.ple under emotional strain oflen 
feel that tl:te time passes far "teo slo_wly, as it were. 
Followmg the logtc contained m para 32(d), 
however, tl does appear that tl:le alarm chain must 
have been for the first time pulled in FC No. CR 
293_4 even before tl:te train reached Tel:tarka, where
as tt travelled some 5 Km plus beyond tcharka 
before haltin~;. · 

(b) The first and foremost point to note in 
this co!'tcxt is tl:tat the outbreak of fire and its 
escallatton mto a conflagration wiihin tl:te Ccaclt 
on tl:te one hand and the passage of the 
tram on the other l}and were events whicb. were 
not mutually interrelated. Whereas it is doubtless 
significant that, has the fire been discoveted soo
ner, the results would hav..! been less damagj'nn, 
th~re was no con1plaint or insinuation flom a~y 
wn.ness that the unduly long time taken by tl:te 
tram to halt .contributed to. any specific loss, 
·other than g1vmg some anx1ous moments· of 
fricght ~o the· passengers. For instance 
thts parttcular factor had no effect on the sal
vago of luggage and belongings by passengers. 

(c) It is true, of course, that the sooner a train 
stops, t be sooner will be the commencement of 
any fire-fighl!ng measures. BLt, in this case, tl:to 
fire was ragmg so fast that II was already quite 
be~ond tl:te capac1ty of the 2 portable fire-extin
gmshcrs m the ~ear Brake. Van plus the single 
P9rtable fire-extmgUJs~cr m the Locomotive to 
co~hat. In the event, the Jhansi li1e figl:tting unit 
amved at Nrwar! [para ?(d)] by 06.40 hours 
whereas the burnmg Ccach \\as brougl:tt to this 
Statton [para. 7(b)) at 07.05 hours. As tho fire 
oad almost vr!lually _sjl~nt itself by the time 
tl:te fire fighttng acuvrttes Matted, it may be 
taken that a fewmmutes saved in braking the 
tram to a halt w1th the utmost expedition would 
have made scarcely any difference to the fina 1 
outcome. 

. (d) Albei~ only cf"acadentic interest", the quel· 
t10n sttll ames as to why 1ndeed the Driver took 
so long to stop t~etrain and, albeit that it \\as 
not asked of tl:te Dmcr, I had had informol dis· 
cuss10ns wnha few Diesel-Drivers as to how they 
would tackle such a situation in the face ol a 



know.t b1ckgruund that the Jhansi-ManikpJr Sec
tion has long b•en notorious for the alarming fro
quencyof alarm-chain pulling as well as dacoity. 
The replies I got fGilowed an uniform paltcrn: 
the Diiver, ltaving felt the sligltt jerk and no:iced 
the drop in the vacuum gauge, would at once 
look back to see if anything was reallY wrong with 
his train and, Provided that nothing secm~d 
amiss, he would very gradually control his train 
by easing ofT tl:le throttle to "OFF" and gently 
applying t lte brakes, which would have tl:te desired 
effect of fruS1rating the ahrm-chain-pullers, be
cause the train would aelu.ally halt qtd•e ·a few 
kilometers away from wnere it would· othonvise 
have stopped, has he straightway taken emergent 
braking action as per t lte expectation oft nese 
anti-social elements. 

39. As to the role of the Conductor ar.d~tbe TTE 
'Captain'-

(a) After establislting [para 33) that t 1>e fite 
could have broken out only in 'E' Cabin (wit'> 
tnick black smoke spilling out into the corridor 
from il),itiseasytosee in retrospect :hat both th.e 
Conductor (Shri Kest,wani) and the T! E 'Caplnin' 
(Shri Yauav) sought to confuse the issues by /es•i
fying not only to h.avmg seen ;he smoke ernanaung 
from lite front end of tlte Coach [Annexure I] 
but also to having "IJ.eroically risen to the occa
sion by waking up the occupanls of cabins 'A' 
to 'D' and doing several otltcr things as \veil. 
It now becomes readily apparent that, had they 
indeed performed all t'te ac:ions that they said 
the)' did th.;y would have certainly become awaro 
of the real source oft he fire. .-j 

(b) Wnereas, had these tWo Railway S:afT 
adhered to the simple truth, they could not, in 
all r,drncss, be taken up for their failure to awa
ken the passeng~rs occupying the cabins 'A' to 
•c', particularly if .the apprehended any danger 
to their hfc and limb tn venturmg acJoSs t\1e 
".;make bJrrier" to the front of the corridor, 
theY cltose instead to mislead by creaing a 
•smoke screen' of their own, behind wl\ich they 
fabricated a hypothetical sceuario. 

(c) It is no wonder tl)en, th,tt most of the 
passengers wrote critically [Annoxure I and 
Para 12 (b) (ii)] that, conspicuous only by 
their absence, Railw"y Staff rendered 
no assistance whatsoever. The same TTE 
'Captain' (Sh,i D.R. Yadav) was co-incidentally 
travelling on duty by 108 Up Bundelkhnnd Express 
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t be SLR No. CR 6128 of which caught fire on 
15-5-1980 [para 37(b)), and he was •ewardeu by 
the Division fort he services rendered on that occa
sion. O,tc wonders, therefore, whet'Ier that reward 
l:lad any influence on 1hc cGncoction of their own . 
versions by Snri Yadav and Shri Keshwani on 
what tran>pired after the discovery of fire in the 
subject FC Coach No. CR 2934. 

Vlll. CONCLUSIONS 

40. Cause of the Accident-

(a) Upon full considcr;:1,ion of 1he f;;iciual ma
teiial and circumstamial evidence a: my disPosal 
I hayc ~ome to tl1c couclt,sion that !he ou~brcak 
of Fire •n FC Coach No. CR 2934 at about 03.45 
hours on 9-9-19(10 was in alJ probability due to 
the igni:ion of some infl.2.mmable matelial in its 
~.c' Compartment which came into con:act witt 
some naked fire-inducing mn~erial. st:ch as a 
burning cigarette-end 0r ht!rnin~ Tnatch-stick 
which was inadvertently left beltinG by an un: 
alert passenger as he vacated this compartment to 
detrain at Mauranipur Sta:ion. 

(b) Ths Accident is accordingly to be clnssified 
unaer the category of "Failure of persons other 
than Railway Staff". 

41. ResponsbilitY-

(a) The respon>ibility for this Accident lies 
with an unkno\Vli outsider, wl10 in all probability 
was the passenger who was travelling in the "1:.' 
Co!"P:truuent of FC Coach No. CR 2934 up to 
Mauramput Station. 

(b) Min0f infractions, such as those referred 
to in para 33 nnd 39 supra, w':lich came to light 
during my Inquiry, have been separatcy referred 
to the Railway for action. 

IX REMARKS AND RECOJ\L'\IENDATIONS 

42. Improvement in the fire-resisting capability 
of Coaches-

(a) As brought out earlier [para 37(c)), any 
firc-rctardent or fire-resistant measures so far taken 
have actually proved to be of little avail, once a 
tire gets going. Also, the description of the gutted 
Coacn [para ~5) is proof envugh to the presence 
of sub>~aniial quantities of fire-excitable, fire-sup
porting and fire-propagating substances that vari
ously go into a Coaclt by way of furnishings/ 
fittings. It is, of course, econcmicaliy meaning
Jess to think in terms of lire-procfmg a Coach· 
Indeed, even protection against fire, once it has. 
gone beyond a certain point, cannot be regarded 
as an economically practicable proposition, how
ever desirahle and laudable the idea may be. Hence, 
the only pragmatic solution would lie in the im
provement and upgradation of the inherent or in .. 
tcinsic resistivity of the wa ious inpt.ts into!coach .. 
boilding to withstand a limited fi;e-attack, which 
might be e.<pected to occcr within the first few 
ruinutes of its outbreak. It is accordingly recom• 
mended that the Railway Board should wke a long 
term perspective of this vexing problem and ac
cord ':ligh priority to tho development, through tbe 
exportise available in the RDSO, of appropriate 
surface-treatment tcrhuiques and of 1hc-rcsistan t 
products, net only for the purposes ofmanufactur· 
ing new Coaches at the ICF, Pcrambur, but ~lso 



for their progressive incorpora:ion into the existing 
Coaches on a programmed basis, giving preferen
ce initially to the more expensive FC and AC 
Coaches. 

(b) In t IJis context, reference is also invited to 
Railway Borad's Case No. 76 /Safety (A&R)/1/6 
on the Inquiry into the Fire in Coach No. 746 
A on 433 Down Local at Western Railway's 
Jogeshwari Station on 7-3-76, and the correspon
dence resting with letter No. RX. 23-T (3)/76 
dated 28th August 1980 from the Cl:!ief Commis
sioner of Railway Safety, wherein attention was 
drawn to certain products recently developed in 
the USA. 

Bombay, 

Dated 27th January, 1981, 
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43. An Attendant to be invariabiy positioned io each 
FC Coach-According to the extant directives 
[Railway Board's letter No. 67-TGI/146 dated 
25-4-67], excepting in t be case of vestibuled trains 
an Attendant is to be posted in each First Clas; 
Corridor-type Coach for the convenience of pas
sengers therein. As compliance with this policy 
would ':lave [para 36] in all probability averted 
this disaster, it is strongly recommended that the 
deployment of an Attendant in each and every 
First Class Coach shall be regarded as a manda
tory essential and that the Central Railway should 
urgently take suitable steps to ensure the same. 

Yours faithfully, 

Sd/-

(N.P. Vithal) 

27-I -81. 

Commissioner cf Railway Safety, 
Central Circle, Bombay. 



Railway Boards comments on various paras of the Report :-

Para 42(a) & (b) : The following fire preventive Safety's letter No. RS. 23-T(3)/76, dated 28-8-80, 
measures, as re<X'mmended by RDSO, have been attention is invited to RDSO's letter No. MCJCBf 
implemented by the Railway Administration : Cushion, dated 27-4-81, w'IJerefrom it would be 

(i) Replacement of combustible ceiling mate
rial by lumpet asbestos sheets. 

(ii) Application of fire resistant paint over 
wooden batten !roughing. 

(iii) Metallising t~e fitting of the coaches except 
the seats and berths. 

The question of finding suitable fire resistant 
material for interior furnishing of the coaches is 
receiving attention of the RDSO. As for corres
pondence resting with Commission of Railway 
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seen that the RDSO is in touch with Mjs. Craftex 
Mills, Philadelphia (U.S.A.) for obtaining rele
vant information on the fire resistant material, 
the Commissi<>n had referred to. 

Para 43: As advised by tbe Railway Adminis
tration, an atten~ant is provided in each of the 
first class coaches on Qutab Express with effect 
from 1-8-81. Necessary instructions are being 
issued to the the Railways to ensure compliance 
of the directive contained in Board's letter No. 
67 /TG-1/146, dated 25-4-67. 
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